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ACT I 

  
Scene 1    1-1-1 

Time: 

The present. 

Setting:  

The theater houselights have gone to black and remain black throughout the scene.   

AMY & DANNY:  (We hear Amy and Danny in the midst of intimate 

lovemaking with groans and joyful sounds: deep sighs, heavy 

breathing, words like “yes” and “here” until they reach full orgasm. 

They are both very satisfied.)      

DANNY:  Oh my God.  Honey, did we just make a baby? 

AMY: Mmm.  I think we did!     
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    Scene 2     1-2-3 

    Time 

Nine months later.  

Setting:  

New York City kind of busy street 

  
LIGHTS UP 

MUSIC STARTS:  Prelude To Just A Word Of Advice  

(Music is driving, frenetic under the dialogue) 

(AMY is center stage on a busy city street. She is very pregnant! In fact she 

is 9 months pregnant and overdue. AMY is carrying a small bag of 

groceries, heading home. She is tired and trying to open a package of 

powdered mini-donuts.  Walking around her, oblivious to each other are five 

ENSEMBLE WOMEN, including a WOMAN WITH A BABY 

CARRIAGE, are all very pre-occupied - walking quickly, very absorbed in 

their digital devices, talking on their phones, looking at their watches, 

dealing with the situations of their lives.) 

MUSIC STARTS:  Just A Word Of Advice    

 

ALL SPOKEN:  

#1 I’ve no time for lunch! 

#3 Are you picking up the kids?  

 #2 You need it by when? I can’t do that!  

#1 What about tomorrow? 

#2  Oh my God, I’m going to miss my train!  

#3. What was that, she quit?  

#1. How ‘bout we meet at 4?  
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#2 This job is killing me!  

#1. I’ll get the babysitter. 

#3. Text me later!  

ALL SING: 

WOMAN #2:  Don’t wait up – I’ve got a meeting 

WOMAN #1:  Can’t talk now.  No, I’ve got Yoga. 

WOMAN #3:  Can you hear me now?  

WOMAN #1:   Don’t worry, dear, I’ll be there!  

WOMAN #3:  Always running  

WOMAN #1:  Never stopping  

WOMAN #2:  Never sleeping 

ALL SPOKEN:  God, I’m tired!  

All SING:  Can’t I have a minute to breathe! 

ALL SPOKEN:  

(All talk at once. We hear chaos and phrases like: Can you hear me 
now? There’s no service – I can’t do that! Say again.  I’ve got to get 
some coffee…)  

(AMY finally gets the mini-donut package open. WOMAN # is 
pushing her baby carriage like she owns the sidewalk and crosses in 
front of AMY. They almost crash. Both look startled. WOMAN #1 
sees AMY’S protruding belly.) 

WOMAN #1 SPOKEN: Oh!  I see …  

AMY SPOKEN:    Oh? 

WOMAN #1 SPOKEN:   Yes, I…  

AMY SPOKEN:  See what?   

WOMAN #1 SINGS:  Well…  Just a word of advice 

  Look at you! You’re so enormous!  

You’re just like me - It must be a boy! 

And so much pain, he took forever  
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Are we waddling like a duck? (SHE LAUGHS)   

WOMAN #1 SPOKEN:   Trust me hon. It’s a boy!  

ALL SING:     Just a word of advice   

(AMY is getting a donut out of a bag. WOMAN #2  (in her 50’s) is texting 
and collides into AMY. WOMAN #2 looks at AMY’S belly.) 

WOMAN #2 SPOKEN:  Sorry!!!! 

(AMY is tired and annoyed. She almost gets a mini donut in her mouth 
when WOMAN #2 frantically covers AMY’S mouth with her hand.) 

 

WOMAN #2 SINGS:  Do you mind - Don’t eat that donut!  

    Gotta eat more fish – You’ll strengthen her brain. 

Be aware of what you’re ingesting  

Or just eat chocolate instead!   

#2 SPOKEN:   (Hands her candy)   

Chocolate is an anti-oxidant loaded with nutrients that 
positively affect well-being!   

ALL SPOKEN: Ad lib: All right, Thank you! Enough!     

ALL SING:   Just a word of advice – It’s just a word of Advice 

AMY SINGS:  (To herself) 

I am having a baby –  

9 months now – and you’re overdue  

I can’t wait to finally hold you 

Now’s the time – For us to live our lives – 

 I don’t care what they all say 

 (To her belly)  This is for you! 

MUSICAL INTERLUDE:  

 (AMY starts to take a bite of the donut, but distracted, she walks into 
WOMAN #3 who notices AMY’S giant belly with great compassion). 
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WOMAN #3 SPOKEN: Oh!  I see …  

AMY SPOKEN:   Oh? 

WOMAN #3 SPOKEN:   Yes, I…  

AMY SPOKEN:  See what?   

ALL SING:   Just a word of advice 

WOMAN #3 SINGS:  Are you over due? I’ve got the answer 

Just have hot sex – it works like a charm 

But better beware – Keep your clothes on 

You might give birth in the cab -  

SPOKEN:   But believe me, sweetie – the sex is worth it. 

ALL SING:    It’s just a word of advice 

 

INTERLUDE MUSIC:  Two bar interlude THEN MUSIC CUTS OUT 

ENSEMBLE SINGS:   (Two a capella Counter Melodies) 

Don’t eat too late  Oh look at you 

Or you’ll get heartburn          You’re just enormous 

And you know what’s next? You’re just like me 

He’ll have lots of hair- I know it’s a boy 

 MUSIC BACK IN 

ENSEMBLE SINGS:  (Two Counter Melodies with Musical Accompaniment) 

When you get gas  There was so much pain 

  Just fart with Yoga  He took forever 

That downward dog   Just take the drugs 

It’s such a relief –   It’s such a relief          

AMY SINGS:     ENSEMBLE SINGS 

I am …..   Are you overdue?  

Having a baby    We have the answers  
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Nine months now -   We know what’s right  

And I’m overdue     We sisters need to stick together… 

 

KEY CHANGE:  (AMY plus ensemble sing & cheering) 

 AMY   ENSEMBLE SINGS   CHEERING 

 I am…    You’ve got great legs?     It’ a boy! 
 
Having a baby     Is your right breast bigger?   It’s a girl!              

I know now …   Were you always nauseous?   It’s a boy! 

What I need to do     Did you crave lots of sweets?  It’s a girl! 

             I can’t wait…    We’re the experts   

           To finally hold you    Listen to us…. 

It’s up to me –     You can… 

To do what’s best for you   trust us 

I must trust myself   Listen…  

That I’ll know what to do    to us… 

Now’s the time –   You can trust us 

For us to live our lives      Listen to us… 

AMY:  I don’t care what they all say – (To her belly) I’m here for YOU! 

WOMAN #1:   Just a word of advice   

WOMAN #2:   Just a word of advice 

WOMAN #3:   Just a word of advice  

WOMAN #4:    Just a word of advice…..  

ENSEMBLE SINGS   Just a word of advice! 

BLACK OUT  
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Scene 3    1-3-8 

Time 

Right after AMY gets home. 

Setting: 

AMY is in a rocking chair talking on the phone with her mother. 

MUSICAL UNDERSCORE:  Prelude to: Can You Hear Me Baby? 

LIGHTS UP:  

AMY: (Exhausted from her outing she is responding to her mother’s 

questions. She is getting another donut out of the bag. Keeps trying 

to get it into her mouth as she is talking.)   

Yes, mom, I’ll call you…  I just took a long walk. Yes, now I 

am keeping my feet up – (She looks them over.) All I need is 

a pink tutu to look just like those Hippopotamus dancers in 

Fantasia. (Feeling sorry for herself) I used to have ankles… 

No, I don’t think… (Interrupting her mother) No Mom, I 

want to deliver when she’s ready. My midwife… Mom, if 

you met her you’d like her… please don’t be scared … (Eyes 

rolling - thinking – I’m not like you!) Yes, I know what 

happened to you. I know all about it.  Danny will be there… 

He’s not going to faint… mom, I gotta go…  Yeah, I love 

you too.  (She hangs up) Oh God… I’m starving… 

      
(MUSIC STARTS): Can You Hear Me Baby?      

AMY (Cont):      (She takes a bite.)  Have a donut.  

(The baby moves and causes her pain. She groans.)   
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Ohhh … Why are you doing that? You don’t like donuts anymore?   

 (She waits for some response – but there isn’t any.) 

Nothing.  

AMY (Cont.) (She tries singing to her belly) 

   Can you hear me baby?   Tucked inside my belly 

This is your MOMMY’s voice who loves you so 

Can you hear me angel?   In my nest that’s holding you 

Soon our touch will comfort you – Oh  

  Listen  - through the waters…      

Listen – to my heart…. 

Hear my voice 

Feel my voice       

  You’re safe in an ocean from heaven    

Waves of sounds to your ears  

While you snuggle in my belly 

(AMY and Women offstage sing in harmony on the word “time”)   

These songs make time disappear 

(Music underscores the scene.)  

(Offstage - DANNY calls to AMY)   

DANNY:  Honey! Honey!  I’d like to go now.  

(AMY is startled out of her reverie) 

AMY:   What?  Where?  Isn’t the doctor’s appointment tomorrow?  

(DANNY enters) 

DANNY: I really want to pick up the crib…  before, you know. 

(WOMEN offstage sing ooh’s behind AMY when she sings) 
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AMY:  Sweetheart, (Frustrated with him for interrupting her)  - I was 

just having the sweetest “moment” here with Lexie. It felt so 

magical. This could be the last time we’ll be this close – with 

her so big and in me like this? I just want to stay here, OK? 

(DANNY nods)  It felt like I was connected to “all the 

women everywhere” who are having babies.  (She rubs her 

belly).  

WOMEN SING (Offstage):  Listen –  

    Through the waters   

DANNY: Sure. I understand – well not necessarily about the “all the 

women everywhere part”.  Amy, It’s fine. I’ll go later. And 

I’ll drop you at your midwife’s talk and I’ll pick you up. You 

can take your time. 

AMY SINGS: (To Danny) Listen  

WOMEN:(echo off Stage)  LISTEN   

AMY+WOMEN (Together): To my heart 

 (DANNY turns to start to leave)    

AMY SPOKEN: Oh! A kick! Danny! 

(AMY calls DANNY back) 

AMY (Cont):  Here - Feel this.  

(DANNY puts his hand on her belly and feels the movement inside of her.) 

DANNY:  Whoa. I can really feel her moving! 

WOMEN SING:   Hear my voice         

AMY: (To DANNY) Hey, why don’t you say something to her?   

DANNY:   OK. Hi Lexie! It’s Dad! I can really feel you in there.  
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(Awkward moment - He says this for his wife.)  

DANNY (cont): Oh, and by the way - Mom says you’ve been leaning on her 

low back and - it’s uncomfortable for her. If you could just 

move or adjust, that would be great!  

(He looks at AMY and raises a thumb in self-satisfaction that he’s 

done a great job.)  

DANNY (cont): When you’re ready – I’m gonna be there.  I’m gonna catch 

you!  

(To AMY)  I just hope I don’t drop her. 

(To the baby) I’m kidding. Don’t listen to that! Lexie I’m kidding. 

It’ll be fine.  

(AMY appreciates DANNY, but she’s annoyed he’s always joking.) 

WOMEN Offstage SING with AMY:  Hear my voice 

 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE   
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Scene 4    1-4-12 
Time: 

All time 

Setting:  

We hear sounds and music that establish a new atmosphere. We have entered “the 
zeitgeist of pregnant women everywhere.”  

LIGHTS UP:  

(Each WOMAN is in their own isolated space talking to the audience.) 

 

Perfection Fugue        

 
WOMAN A:  (In her 30’s - Intellectual air about her.) I’m so fried at work. 

I’m too tired to go to the gym  - and too cranky to care. At 

night all I can think about is – (She looks at her belly) Don’t 

sit on my kidneys – I tell her, please don’t sit on my kidneys.  

I need some sleep!  

WOMAN D: (Early 40’s Frazzled - Speaks quickly) I was talking to my 

nurse about my food cravings. I must have been talking very 

fast because she interrupted me and told me about “up 

regulation”. (Shocked!) I never heard of that! She said that 

my stress level can affect my baby. What the hell! (She 

doesn’t want to think about it) What about that “placenta 

barrier?  

WOMAN A:  I heard that Freud said, “Childbirth in the 3
rd 

trimester is a 

temporary state of psychosis. (Pause) I’ve not studied 

psychology – but I think the bastard was right! We decided to 

put in a music system in the bedroom so I would relax at 

night. Thank God for bedroom music. He could be a blow up 

doll for all I care – Just give me bedroom music. It’s 

wonderful. It’s like a lobotomy.  
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WOMAN B:   (Late 20’s – Innocent then very sassy) When I told my boss I 

was pregnant he was so supportive of my having a baby. So I 

went to find out – how supportive were they? I learned 

quickly what that meant when I saw the company policy. Six 

weeks off. He said that was better than four weeks. ��� 

WOMAN D: The nurse tried to calm me down. She said my stress changes 

my baby’s nervous system because my “cortisol receptors” 

change? (She has no idea what the nurse is talking about) I 

said, so? She said the baby will be more easily startled. (She 

doesn’t get it) I don’t get it! What’s the big deal? ���I get 

startled. I get startled all the time!  

WOMAN B:  I found out that in Europe and in Asia some places give you 

six months off – some a year!  Even Facebook gives you four 

months paid leave!  My boss – (She shakes her head no.) It 

takes nine months for my body to change hormones, bones, 

and muscles - just to birth the baby! What do they think here 

– I’m a zipper? Unzip - baby comes out – zip up – back to 

pre-baby body. I’m supposed to, with no sleep, feed my 

baby, then after only 2 months, I have to leave my baby with 

someone else and go to back to work!  

WOMAN A:  Turns out the bedroom music helped in other ways. The sex 

has helped - a lot. A lot of sex has helped. I told my husband 

if he wanted a sane wife he would have to up the schedule. 

Fortunately, he’s been very happy to oblige. ��� 

WOMAN D: I was antsy. The nurse kept talking but I needed to get out of 

there. I had a hair appointment. It was clear she was trying to 

be meaningful. So I said, OK. what should I do? She said - 

Relax. (Incredulous) Relax? Does “anyone” relax? I could 

see in her face she hadn’t relaxed since 1992.  
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WOMAN B:  And hospitals have turned into birthing factories. It’s so 

much about turnover. Get ‘em in – get ‘em out. Oh, OK, have 

a baby – now get out! Are you hemorrhaging? No? Well 

bless your heart - Get out! Have a problem? Call your doctor. 

Bye! And what’s with all these metaphors about cooking? 

Oh, you have a bun in the oven. Oh, you must be done. Are 

you cooked? Are you fried? Are you overdone? I’ll tell you 

what I am – I am pumped up with hormones. (Aggressive) 

Can you deal with that? ��� 

WOMAN D: I tried taking a bath.  That’s supposed to be relaxing. The 

only thing that got relaxed was un-relaxing my hair. Nothing 

fits and there’s no time to shop. There’s no time. Of course 

I’m stressed! (Poor me) There’s no time for me - how am I 

going to have time for a baby? 

WOMAN A:  The music has changed everything. It’s re-wired my brain. I 

don’t feel so tired and - we get very creative. He bought me 

Louboutin (Jimmy Choo?) Shoes! They were beautiful. I 

looked like I had long and sexy legs. But, I told him I 

couldn’t wear them on the street. He said, at least wear them 

in bed. I wore them in bed. (Remembering) It was such a 

good idea. ��� 

WOMAN B:   I’m afraid that twenty years from now having a baby will be 

like using vending machines. Push the buttons for the 

combination of baby you want. Hmmm, genetics choice? Six 

feet tall – check! Smart – check! Beautiful eyes – check! 

Insert an egg. Insert sperm. Wait a few minutes. Now go to 

the plug-in room where they insert the zygote. Maybe by then 

they will have sped up pregnancy so it only takes 6 month. 

Then they’ll cut the baby out, let it mature for 2 months in a 
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nursery while you go back to ���work – and when the baby is 

ready – it comes home and you’re a family. Please, God? 

Don’t let that happen.  

WOMAN D: OK. I told the nurse. I will relax – I will - I don’t know - I 

don’t know how - (She looks at her belly) but for you – for 

you – I will.  

WOMAN B:    I want 6 months off! 

WOMAN A:   I want SEX every day.  

WOMAN D:  I want life without stress.  

ALL:    That would be – perfection.  

 

LIGHTS CHANGE  
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Scene 5     1-5-16 

Time: 

Later that evening 

Setting: 

We are in a presentation room in a hospital.  AMY has come to see her MIDWIFE 

get an award.  The WOMEN walk in as a part of the audience.  

The Midwife        

(A non-white, black or other ethnicity woman with an accent. She waits for 

the Ensemble women to be seated and then proudly holds up a certificate as 

she smiles, acknowledging everyone in the room.)  

 

MIDWIFE: Thank you for this honor. This hospital has done so much for 

our community.  I’m most appreciative to have even been 

included with your honorees.  

(She reads the heading on the certificate)  

Yes, it’s true, I have helped a whole lot of babies ta come 

into dis world. I began as a Midwife at County Hospital 

where we treated de poorest of de poor with so many 

backgrounds and customs. We had to learn  - who wanted hot 

tea or cold water? Many didn’t speak English and dere were 

Asian ones who did not want to be touched and Laotian and 

Cambodian ones who were the silent ones. One gave birth in 

de elevator and we didn’t know! She never made a sound. 

And da ones who had squatted a lot – dey gave birth really 

fast! I liked bein’ dere cause I understood da poor and what 

they was going through cause when I was pregnant I was 
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very poor  – and I was afraid. At de clinic where I went, no 

one talked to me. Dey just gave me vitamins. But then,  

(She remembers) two months before I gave birth I saw dis 

book about home birth dat had a picture on de cover of Kali, 

a powerful Hindu Goddess, and she was giving birth to a 

baby they called, “the Universe” – and da baby was in a 

prayer position.  (She remembers the picture) Dat picture 

moved me and got me ta thinking about this tiny being who 

was about to come outta me!  Inside that book were pictures 

of a home birth.  I had never seen pictures of a naked woman 

giving birth before.  It was awesome. I decided to birth my 

son at home dat way and - it was goin’ smooth till those last 

15 minutes. Dat was awful. Da pain.  And then da fear… Da 

fear was so… It was like da dark night of my soul. And, then, 

then, I remembered dat picture from da book. I decided I was 

not goin’ ta be overwhelmed. Birthin’ my son I had to face 

my fear. So, I imagined myself as dat Goddess  - and I was 

powerful. What a lesson. So I taught dat to all my patients. 

And then I helped dis young woman in her twenties and she 

taught me another way. She knew that getting afraid would 

make it harder – so she stayed focused on her breath in a way 

I had never seen before. She brought dat so beautifully baby 

in. She never got afraid! It was amazin’. So I teach what she 

did, too.   

(She indicates the award or certificate)  

MIDWIFE (cont.): I appreciate this very much. But, the greatest award is the 

honor of being with a mother when she is focused inward  -

while this unbelievably powerful force is moving through 

her. When she’s connected to that new baby being still inside 

of her and she’s helpin dat baby to be born.  
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(Emotionally)   

That’s an honor and every day I am grateful. The other day I 

got an email from a couple from Iowa dat I had helped. You 

know, when a white couple from Iowa gives my name to 

their little child – you know that birth meant something to 

them.  Yeah. Thank you for this. Thank you. 

(WOMEN Applaud) 

 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE  
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Scene 6    1-6-19 

Time: 

Next day 

Setting:   

DANNY is outside the doctor’s office. He is waiting for AMY who is in the 
bathroom. He is carrying a canvas bag of books that have tabs. 

DANNY: (Reading aloud)  …  DRUGS!  (He laughs) 

(Aloud to himself) No one should suffer.   

(DANNY closes the book and opens the tab of a different book.) 

DANNY (Cont):  “Sexual arousal during labor stimulates …  

(He looks around the room to see if anyone is listening.  All of the woman 
look completely engrossed in their smart phones.)   

Oh, oh, yes …I got this! 

DANNY: (Picks up another book.)  “The Secret Life of the Unborn Child” hmmm   

(AMY appears and sits beside DANNY. DANNY puts the books away.) 

DANNY:(To AMY)  Honey, I’ve been reading… 

AMY: Um hum. 

DANNY: I’ve just learned that if we make out during labor, it’ll move 

things along and make it easier for you and Lexie! 

(Seductively) It’s all about the … (he remembers)…  

oxytocin.  

AMY: (Looks around the room at the other women.)  

(Flirting) We can try that! Oh and by the way, there’s a lot of 

oxytocin after a natural childbirth.  

DANNY: That’s great, but I don’t want you in pain.  

AMY:  (Gives him a harsh look.) 
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DANNY:  Why would you want pain?  

AMY:  (To Danny)   

Danny  - giving birth is about a lot more than pain! 

DANNY:  Did you read the books? (He shakes his head no!) I read the 
books! Doctors don’t like their patients in pain. That’s why 
they offer alternatives!  And, there’s a lot that can go wrong. 
That’s why people don’t use (He indicates the office they are 
in) Midwives.  They use (He whispers cause he’s in a 
midwife’s office.) Doctors! (He opens a book to show her.) 
You can get pre-eclampsia, I mean you can die, our baby can 
die, you can hemorrhage -   

(He shows her another place in the book.)  

See, you could start vomiting or itching, or… 

AMY:   OK, Danny.  

DANNY: (He opens the book to show her.) 

AMY:   (She rolls her eyes like she did with her mother.)  

   Danny… Stop reading!!! 

  (She notices Woman D has been watching and listening to them talk. 

To Woman D)  

What are YOU gonna do? 

WOMAN D:  (Boldly) I wanna get knocked out. I don’t want to feel 
anything!   

WOMAN A:   (Precisely) Me neither.    

AMY: Well. I’m planning to deliver naturally.   

DANNY: (Looks concerned) 

AMY (Cont): (To DANNY) But if it gets really, really, really bad, I’ll 
consider an epidural.  

WOMAN D: But honey, you can’t always get an epidural. Isn’t there this 
window of time – and then it closes  (Teasing AMY) and 
then it’s too late! 

AMY: Thousands and thousands of people have done it naturally, 
and it works out great!   
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WOMAN D: There’s natural – like wearing cotton and using detergents 
without scents and dyes – and then there’s “unnaturally” 
natural - like walking barefoot in streets filled with bugs. In 
my opinion, natural childbirth is like, “barefoot in streets 
with bugs!” 

WOMAN A: (Confidently) Doctors like giving epidurals…  and they like 
doing cesareans. Then everyone can plan accordingly. 

AMY:  But I believe a baby should arrive when IT’S ready!  

(She gives DANNY a strong look.)  

WOMAN A: The most efficient way to give birth is Cesarean – and, 
everyone’s doing it! (She pauses)  So it must be all right for 
MY baby. 

AMY:  Well, I want what’s best for BOTH of us! 

WOMAN D:  I want what’s best for ME! 

(SPECIAL EFFECT) 

(Same Doctor’s office but suddenly there a magical underscore like a 
“poof”. The lights change. We meet “The Angel Of Perfect Birth”) 

 

MUSIC STARTS - I Really Want Drugs       
   
GODMOTHER (GM) WOMAN E:   

(She ENTERS dressed in a choir robe and halo - maybe angel wings.)  

 

WOMAN D:  Who the heck are you? 

(GM) SPOKEN:    (Overly dramatic and pontificating.)   

I am the godmother of perfect birth! Did I hear the words 
Epidural and Cesarean?  These practices will interfere with 
the most powerful experience of your life! 

(GM) SINGS:  

Shifting tides and waning moons 

Through centuries of giving birth  

This little soul inside your ocean of bliss 
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Must arrive with proper due   

(GM) SPOKEN: In this magic, sacred time –  

 (GM) SUNG:  What you really, really want is  - (Pause) 

Verse 1: 

D (SPOKEN):  DRUGS! 

WOMAN D:  Gimme epi dural drugs – I don’t want any PAIN? 

Do you think I’m insane? 

Yes, I really want drugs! Really, really GREAT drugs 

Make my body go numb - Do you think that I am DUMB! 

Yes, I really want drugs!  

WOMAN A:  So, I scheduled a C  - a C- section - naturally 

Then the baby will be – Right here immediately 

I feel like a cow - Set the calendar now 

I will not wait  - For my water to break 

I really want drugs! 

Release A:               

WOMAN D:  I’m as fat as a whale –  

All I do is eat endlessly 

I can’t stop -  

Where is my lox?  

AMY:   Ooh and some cakes,  

WOMAN B:  Gimme some Chocolate,  

I can’t have enough  

A:   Lobsters and cheese,  

D:   Hunting and gathering for two mouths to feed,  

B:   Pop corn and steak,  

AMY:   Pickles and ice cream -   
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Oh God -   

(All of the mother’s are rolling their eyes - each has their own interpretation 
of why – DANNY as well) 

ALL SPOKEN: I am gonna be sick!  

SPOKEN INTERLUDE: 

AMY:    I can’t breathe, what about you? 

A:   My feet are huge - I think my organs are squished. 

D:   THIS little baby better pop out quick cause I’m tired of pain. 

AMY & B and DANNY: You can say that again. 

Verse 2 

A & D SING:  We really want Drugs –  

 Trust me, any kind of drugs 

D:   You can fricken’ knock me out –  

Don’t make me do without!  

A:   The caterer’s due at a quarter to 2 

   She’ll arrive just in time  

With delivery by design  

A & D:  We really want drugs.  

Bridge B 

ANGEL:(SPOKEN)  WAIT!  

ANGEL SUNG: Have your baby naturally – Be a warrior valiantly 

No pain, no gain - We all know that this is true.  

When you write your memoirs  - You’ll be proud  -  

You held your own and shouted loud 

This is the path – To join our Goddess clan!!!! 

SPOKEN INTERLUDE: 

D:   Are you kidding me? This woman is out of her mind. 

A:   Listen, everyone is entitled to suffer – (Long pause) 
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(To AMY) And you are going to suffer! 

Verse 3 

B: (To AMY)  Not if you get drugs  -  

A, B, D:  Tons and tons of legal drugs   

D:   There’s no reason for pain –  

I don’t need to explain.  

AMY, A, B, D: With just a little panting 

AMY:   Some chanting when we’re pushing  

D:   There’ll be time for be celebrating 

B & D:   After all the months of waiting  -  

A, B & D DANNY:  WE really want drugs!!! 

Bridge B 

ANGEL SPOKEN: Just a moment! 

BACKGROUND VOCALS: Ooh 

ANGEL SUNG: Have your baby naturally –  

It’s been done this way for centuries 

You can ride the wave –   

For a birth supreme   

Let oxytocin do its thing.  

ALL:   Let Oxytocin do its thing! 

Bridge C  (mood becomes quiet) 

AMY:    (Tenderly) When they put my baby on my chest  -  

I will watch her find my breast,   

Time will pass in tender rest 

My mother said, that that’s what’s best 

When you’re heart to heart 

It’s a miracle come true.   
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 SPOKEN INTERLUDE:   (They look at each other!)  

A:   Well, I want to feel a miracle. 

D:   I want that too!   

B:   Can’t we still do that with drugs? 

(DANNY’S nodding yes!) 

ANGEL: (Pontificates)  I strongly believe… 

AMY: (Interrupts her) I think you should do  - what’s right for you!!!  

A, B, D:    We will!       
         (6:45) 

 

Verse 4:  

(A, B, D, and ANGEL get lower in volume after AMY starts singing)  

 

A, B, & D:    ANGEL:   AMY: 

We really want drugs   Have your baby  (AMY looks at Danny,   

Gimme Epidural drugs –   Naturally   and the Women and the  

Do you think I want PAIN?  Be a mother/   ANGEL.  She wants  

 Not unless I’m insane?  Goddess Warrior  her say as well!) 

Honey, gimme some drugs  Trust     What you choose  

Really, really strong drugs   Your heart   Is up to you! 

Make my body go numb  And you’ll  No need to fight 

While you’re at it some rum   Do well   Just do what you want 
to do. 

I don’t care what you say   When you claim I can feel  

I’m gonna to do it my way!   Your Strength   She’s almost here. 

I’m calling the shots    You can   When I trust my heart 

Till this weasel pops   Go through hell! I won’t feel any fear 
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You’ll get me some drugs!!   So don’t do drugs! NO drugs! 

I really, really want Drugs!  

     Don’t do it! 

MIDWIFE: (Enters hearing all the noise) 

(DANNY grabs the MIDWIFE’S arm and points at AMY)  

DANNY: She really wants drugs!  

 

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene 7     1-7-27  
 

Time: 
We have entered the zeitgeist of pregnant women everywhere. 
 
Setting:  
Birthing Center - AMY and the ENSEMBLE women are seating themselves as 
WOMAN B takes the stage. 
 
A Better Life         
 
WOMAN B:   Thank you for inviting me to talk  – I know this happens to all kinds 

of woman  - For me, I was in my early twenties. I was goin’ to 

undergraduate school – I didn’t have a car. Was bunkin’ in with 

people. I didn’t know her dad very well - I just wanted a baby. I 

wanted someone to love. Where I came from, my mom beat me to 

keep me in line. She used an electric cord and she’d lock me in a 

closet. She beat my dad too. He died from a heart attack when I was 

twelve and I left home soon after that. I was mostly on my own but 

my grandmamma helped and when I got pregnant she told me to talk 

to my daughter in my womb. So I did. We’d talk and she’d kick me 

right back. And that was all good. But when I went into labor! Thank 

God, my grandmamma was in the hospital with me. After 34 hours, I 

told her  (Desperate) “I can’t do this anymore.”  You know what she 

did?  She said, “Give the pain to me.”  She was 80 years old! I told 

her, “You can’t do that.” She said, “I can take it – give it to me” in 

such a strong and clear voice.  She put her hands out and said it 

again, “Give the pain to me”, so I took her hands - and (in awe) I 

felt it run out my hands into her hands.  Her eyes rolled back and her 

body shook like she was in an electric shock and then I had less pain 

and she was OK! It was then she told me, “Get the Epidural” and I 

did. (Pause) When they put my daughter in my arms and I saw her 

look at me – (emotionally) my heart burst open and I knew this was 

right. (Pause) But then our lives got much harder. I knew I had to 

finish my schoolin’. I took her with me everywhere  - goin’ to class, 
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holdin’ two jobs. Some days I couldn’t feel anything. Sometimes on 

the bus I would think, just leave her on the bus, someone will take 

care of her.  Or a cop will find her. I stopped myself each time but 

sometimes it got really close. (Pause) 

When she was about a year old, one morning I picked her up  - and I 

just dropped her. She looked at me so startled. She cried, mommy, 

mommy! I couldn’t respond. I wasn’t feeling embarrassment or 

shame – I – I was scared. Really scared. I don’t know how I got her 

to my cousins or got me to the welfare office. But, when it was my 

turn and the welfare officer asked me why I was there?  I said, “I 

don't know.”  She asked me if I had a child. I told her, “Yes.” She 

asked me where my child was and I said, I didn’t know.  She said, 

“You don’t know?”  I told her, “I think I left her at my cousins.” I 

am so grateful to that woman. She took me by the hand to a man, a 

therapist, and he asked me what was happening. I told him I couldn’t 

feel or think - about my two jobs and school and being a single mom 

and he said, “I think you have post partum depression.”  Thank God 

I met him. If someone feels like they want to leave their child 

somewhere or do them harm – I pray they tell somebody. It can feel 

like your life force inside of you is gone and everything that matters 

to you, your child  - just feels like a somethin’ you are taking care of.  

It’s horrible. (Pause). I was lucky I got therapy and I’m really good 

now. And my daughter - she’s something. She tells me the most 

amazing things. Recently, we were having a disagreement and she 

said, “Just because you pay the rent, doesn’t mean you don’t have to 

respect me.”  (Said with pride)  She’s very smart! I’ve completed my 

Masters degree in Social Work and I work in the hospital now. I’m 

also helpin’ at-risk and run away kids. My daughter is very proud of 

me for going to school and getting a better life.  She ‘s made my life 

so much better. (Pause) 
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 (The WOMEN Audience on stage applaud as she steps down. Another 

woman comes up to speak.) 
 

I Have Eleven Children / Sacred Ground   

GRANDMOTHER (GM):  (Mid-western accent)  

 (To B) Oh my. Thank you so much for sharing your story. 

Mine is so different - You see, I birthed 11 children. Uh huh.  

8 boys and 3 girls. And all the births went well. We were in 

the Army and for my first child, I got a spinal and I didn’t 

have any pain. That was nice. But then we moved to Missouri 

and all the rest were born in a hospital that didn’t give spinals 

– I had posterior births  - and a lot a back pain – but, it was 

all right because it was clear to me that my daddy, who was 

in Heaven, was sending me those souls. I just knew that 

somehow they had met up there  - and he said to them that 

they had to come to me. So that was it. And after they were 

born, I just forgot about the pain  - cause I was given these 

beautiful souls to care for. And, I nursed each one of them 

and all was goin’ fine till  - well this is who I want to talk 

with you about – my middle girl. See, all the way through her 

pregnancy I had wanted and expected a boy. I like boys, and 

I wanted another one!  So, when she was born, to be honest 

with you, I was disappointed. I didn’t even want to hold her – 

or anything.  So, I didn’t. At that time you could stay in the 

hospital for 5 days and the nurse took care of you and the 

baby. They gave you nice food…  It was on the 4th day when 

my best friend came to visit.  She looked at me and 

immediately saw the disappointment in my face and she went 

straight to that baby. She picked her up and brought her next 

to me and stood there lookin’ at that baby’s face and said, 
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“Oh! You are the most beautiful baby I have ever seen!” And 

then she brought the baby close to me and said,  “Look. Look 

at her,” Look, isn’t she the most perfect, beautiful baby girl 

you’ve ever seen?” That’s what she did. And then she went 

on and on, “Oh, I wish I had a girl like this.” She said it to me 

over and over. “Oh, I want one just like this one. Look how 

perfect she is. Isn’t she beautiful.” (TEARY)  

CUE: (Isn’t she beautiful.)   

MUSIC STARTS: Sacred Ground Intro    

GM (cont): (Pause) My dear friend was so wise.  She made me fall in 

love with my daughter right then and there. And that, night I 

had the most remarkable dream – and a song came to me. 

GM SINGS:  Sacred Ground 

Last night I dreamed my dream came true – A light was shining 

down on you 

You were sleeping in my womb, A flower opening to bloom by the 

light of the moon –  

In the dream you called to me – Your voice like bells inside the sea 

You said, sing to me, Dream your dreams for me, I will see you soon. 

Then I awoke to the moonlight.  A bright shooting star caught my eye 

Flashing like diamonds from Heaven – Saying now’s our time 

GM SPOKEN:  (Over instrumental music) 

The next morning I understood what my friend had done. She 

taught me a great lesson. I - I had to make sure this girl felt 

like she belonged and that she - she needed to be herself. 

Because of her, I began to see “all my girls” differently…  I 

had to love her for who she is, not for who I wanted her to be. 
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(Pause) And, if you talk to em and tell ‘em what’s goin’ on in 

your life and how much you care, they’ll feel safe. Oh and 

my dear friend got her wish.  Nine months later  - She gave 

birth to her own beautiful baby girl. (She laughs) And now 

our babies are having babies, and we get to sing to them 

songs they can remember after their born. This is a song my 

mama sang to me.  I’d like you to close your eyes and feel 

your baby in your womb - right now. (She indicates they 

should hold their womb.) 

GM SINGS: Sleep my sweet, new angel,  Feel the love all around 

Rest my bright new angel,  We’re on Sacred ground.   

GM SPOKEN: (To the women) Sing with me. 

GM SINGS: (She prompts them ahead with the lyrics)    

Sleep my sweet, new angel,  Feel the love all around 

Rest my bright new angel,  We’re on Sacred Ground.   

GM:  (To the audience – indicating they sing with them all.) 

GM (Cont):  We’re on Sacred Ground. 

GM: (To heaven)  See mama, the song goes on. 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene  8     1-8-32 

Time:  

Following previous scene 

Setting:  

DANNY is off picking up the crib.  AMY is sitting on a bench next to the 

grandmother who was from the meeting. Amy just starts talking with her. 

 

She Won’t Come Out!     

AMY:  (Big sigh)  She won’t come out. I have talked to her every night this 

week. I say, “ It’s your time. We’re waiting for you!”  

Nothing. I don’t know what to do.  

WOMAN C:    Have you tried vacuuming?   

AMY: (Nods yes) 

WOMAN C:    Sometimes a BIG spicy meal... 

AMY: Indigestion.  I’ve tried everything. I even watched Jerry 

Springer – you’d think she’d want to get away from that! 

(Gestures to the belly Uses sing-song tone of voice)  

AMY (CONT): My doctor wants to induce you.   

 (To woman)  

AMY (CONT): I don’t want to be induced but…  but she could be … 

overdone. There could be problems with her being late - For 

her or for me.  Could I get post partum depression?  

(Whining)  

AMY (CONT): Why won’t she come?   

(Gasp)  
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AMY (CONT): Maybe she’s afraid … or she’s stubborn … or she’s 

punishing me. 

WOMAN C:    Maybe she’s just not ready. 

AMY: I’m ready! Her dad is ready. Her room is ready. It’s a lovely 

room. And I’ve been telling her how beautiful it is on earth. 

And how much we love her! We are ready!  

(To her belly)   

AMY (CONT):   Hello! 

WOMAN C:    Where are you from? 

AMY:   California. 

WOMAN C:    Then why don’t you ask her? 

AMY:   Ask her what? 

WOMAN C:   If she’s ready? You know. Ask her to give you 2 kicks for 
yes and 1 kick for no! 

AMY:   Are you kidding? 

WOMAN C:    You’re the one from CA. 

AMY: (Exasperated)  

I’m from CA but I don’t do weird stuff.  I am not a nut like 
my friend who birthed her baby in the ocean! My daughter is 
not Flipper.  

(Pause)   

AMY (CONT): And what if she doesn’t answer?  

WOMAN C:    Can’t hurt to try.  

AMY:           (Long pause)   

Ask her what?  Exactly what am I asking her? 

WOMAN C:   Ask her if she’s ready. Two kicks for yes, one kick for no. 
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(Awkward finds a kind of meditation position to ask the baby – 
funny physical business - there is a long pause) 

AMY:   Oh My God.  

WOMAN C:    What?  Did you feel a kick?  

AMY:           Oh My God – she pushed her foot!  OH MY GOD - she did it 
again! 

WOMAN C:   Well I guess that means two kicks.  So –she’s ready. She’s 
not mad at you. She’s fine. 

 (Holding her belly in awe)    

AMY (CONT): This is SO amazing.  

(To her belly)  

AMY (CONT): Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!  

(Hugs woman)  

AMY (CONT): Thank you!  

(To her belly) 

AMY (CONT):  Thank you! THANK YOU! Oh, what’s that! That wasn’t a 
kick! Was that?    

(Suddenly feels pain)  

AMY (CONT): Ohhhhhhhhhh – Ohhhhhhh   

(It’s a contraction!)   

AMY (CONT): Ohhhhh my God!!  

(Points to her belly)  

AMY (CONT): Ohhhhhhh  (In pain)    

 (Very happy!)  

AMY (CONT):  Ohhhhh!!!!! 

 

BOTH SING:  HALLELUJAH! HALLELUJAH! 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE   
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Scene 9     1-9-35 

Time: 

Half hour later 

Setting: 

AMY is home. She has her bag packed for the hospital. She is alone on the phone. 

 

MUSIC STARTS:  I Don’t Know       

-      

AMY SPOKEN: I’m fine, mom. Danny’s on his way... he was getting the 
crib… Mom, I know that about him… why are you saying 
this now? Look, he’s read all the books  - no, that doesn’t 
mean… But once he holds her…  I’ll watch him. I promise. I 
gotta go … We’ll be fine. He’ll call you! Yeah, love you too. 

SONG BEGINS:  

AMY SINGS:  Can I count on him to be there? – (Pause) 

Does he even have a clue? – (Pause) 

What it takes to be a father 

Might be more than he can do – (Pause) 

 

Do I really have it in me?  

To be who I long to be  - (pause) 

Will I face the fear, the doubt, the pain? 

And trust the mystery  - (pause) 

I don’t know, I don’t know 

 

Setting: (Danny alone is another place) 

DANNY SPOKEN: It’s time. It’s really time. And there’s no going back. 

DANNY SINGS: There’s a dark room in my belly 

It appears when I’m afraid 
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It’s a cave that has no bottom 

If I fall, I’ll drift away 

There’s a time bomb in my psyche 

From the scars of yesterday, 

Can I face the fear, the doubt, the pain? 

And keep this dark at bay?  

I don’t know 2x 

BOTH:   I don’t know 2x  

DANNY:  I don’t know  - So many questions inside –  

AMY:   Can we believe that all will be well?  

BOTH:   Take my hand and we’ll find our way home.  

 

LIGHTS FADE on DANNY and AMY) 

LIGHTS UP on ENSEMBLE approaching –  

ENSEMBLE SINGS:  

1 singer:  Is there healing without sorrow? 

2 singers:  Is there purpose without shame? 

 

(DANNY picks up AMY to go to the hospital as singers sing) 

 

ALL:   Is there hope without reason?    PAUSE 

What is love without blame?    PAUSE 

ALL:   I don’t know 3x  

   

 

MUSICAL TRANSITION   
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Scene 10     1-10-37 

Time:  

Zeitgeist of “All Time” 

Setting:  Outside the Hospital 

I Am Willing         

ENSEMBLE: (Spoken seemingly at random)   
 

I was born two months early 

I was adopted 

I was loved 

I was born dependent on drugs 

My father stood beside me. 

My father never knew me. 

My mother died when I was born 

My mother understood me. 

Before I was born I was afraid.  

My parents were cold 

My heart felt frayed.  

I was jealous.  

I was cherished 

I was rejected,   

I felt alone. 

I was adored 

I felt welcomed 

I knew my soul was very old. 

I regret my shame. 

And how I’ve blamed. 

But,   
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Through it all… 

With it all… 

I’ve opened my heart 

To a wisdom inside 

Each child that is born 

Has the right to be named 

Each heart that was broken 

Can be mended again 

Through the eyes of within 

The darkness will part 

Let’s remember our soul 

With truth in our hearts. 

I am the product  

I am the source  

I am the wanderer  

I am the course.  

 

MUSIC STARTS   Do You Remember Who You Are? 

SPOKEN (CONT): I am willing 

I am willing 

I am willing 

I am willing 

ENSEMBLE:  I am willing to love. 

 

(Continue into the song) 

 
MUSIC   Do You Remember Who You Are? 
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Voice #1 The Sun comes up, I hear a cry      

A baby’s born, I see her eyes, 

We’re made of Grace, and a wisp of stars          

Do you remember who you are? 

 

Voice #2 We take first steps, and we fall each day       

Then we take that breath, to go on our way; 

We’re made of hope, and a wisp of stars;      

Do you remember who you are? 

 

Voice #3 Seasons come and seasons go like clouds pass in the sky 

First we’re born and then we go without ever knowing why 

We have this moment; We have each other; 

We have this breath of life - that’s gone in a blink of an eye. 

 

Voice #4 We fill our days with endless goals;             

Yet we search and pray to find our souls; 

We’re made of songs and a wisp of stars;    

Do you remember who you are? 

(AMY and DANNY appear. AMY, holding their baby in her arms.) 

AMY & DANNY SING:  

We plant a seed and watch it grow;      

A flower blooms yet the petals know; 
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ALL:  We’re a flash of light and a wisp of stars:    

Do you remember who you are? 

Do you remember?    

Will you remember?    

 Will we remember who we are? 

 

 

 

 

END OF ACT I 
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ACT II 

 

Medley Interact Overture –         

1. I Don’t Know 
2. Can You Hear Me Baby 
3. Drugs 
4. Do You Remember 
5. Sacred Ground – without Lullaby  
6. Transition to Just a Word nightmare 
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ACT II Scene 1    2-1-42   

Time:  

Two months after Lexie’s birth 

Setting: 

AMY is in bedroom sleeping next to DANNY.  A Bassinette is beside her with 
baby Lexie is inside the bassinette.  

 

MUSIC STARTS - Intro  Just A Word Of Advice – Nightmare    

LIGHTS UP  

 

(AMY is tossing and turning.  She’s hearing her own distorted nightmarish voices.)  

AMY: I can’t take it anymore – I’m never going to be a good enough 
mother - my mother sees it – she’s no – I don’t want her here – no – 
don’t come over – uh oh  - what is he doing? Oh no – he’s going 
to…  I need some sleep.  

 

(Ensemble of women surround AMY in nightmarish costumes) 

MUSIC STARTS:  Just A Word Of Advice – Nightmare    

 

VOICE 1 SINGS: Look at you– a brand new mother    

You don’t want help - but you don’t have a clue 

VOICE 2 SINGS: But, what about him?  He’s such a headache 

ALL:   What makes you think this could work? 

(Amy puts her pillow on her head – she doesn’t want to hear the voices) 

ALL:   Just a word of advice…  

 

   Part 1     Part 2 Spoken 

VOICE 3:  She’s got a rash    Rash!  

But you didn’t notice    Shame on you! 
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It’s no surprise    Surprise!  

On two hours of sleep    Sleep, sleep 

 

VOICE 1:  Your mother knows best   She’s right!   

  But you never listen    Narcissistic  

 

ALL:   What kind of mother are you! 

 

VOICE 2:  Just a Word Of Advice  

ALL:    It’s Just a Word Of Advice 

 

VOICE 1:   Raise your baby    No room for mistakes 

Perfectly!     Only perfect will do    

Or she’ll find    (SPOKEN: She’ll hate you),  

A Way to    (SPOKEN: She’ll hate you), 

Punish you!     She’ll get tattoos and  

rings in her nose  

  

VOICE 1:  She won’t graduate college   SPOKEN: Ooh - Gasps 

Or she’ll run away   SCREAMS:  No!!! 

She’ll join the circus   SPOKEN: Not the circus! 

  You’ll rue the day   

 

ALL:   You didn’t listen to your mother!  

   It’s just a word of 3x 

   It’s just a word of advice!!! 
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LIGHTS CHANGE: 

(AMY suddenly awakes up. The ensemble women are gone. She sees 
DANNY sleeping next to her. AMY reaches over to the bassinette. Rocks it 
and sings.)  

 

MUSIC CHANGES: to Lullaby from Sacred Ground. 

 

AMY SINGS:  Sleep my sweet new angel 

   We’re on sacred ground. 

 

 

 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene 2     2-2-45 

Time: 

That evening 

Setting: 

We are in a Hospital conference room where parents are sharing about their birth 
experiences. 

Touchdown!             
  

(We hear people talking as if in a group before an event - AMY & DANNY 

enter from the wings and they present to a group of familiar people from a 

pre-birthing class) 

 (Genuine feelings and crazy broad comedy) 

DANNY:  It’s so great to be here again with you all. OK well, here we 

go.  We want to tell you about the birth of our daughter, 

which was one of the most memorable days of our lives.  

AMY: Well, first I want to confess I didn’t read many birthing 

books after all. We got sooo many as gifts.  There was one 

“expert” book - 400 pages long! Who’s going to read a book 

that long? (She shakes her head “no” DANNY nods up and 

down – yes!) ). And I was so tired! I needed sleep! So I 

watched birthing videos - you would not believe what is out 

there – there was a water birth – Oh My God - it’s amazing 

what people can do. I hardly even read a blog. It was 

overwhelming.  

DANNY:  I read the books.  They were terrifying!!  They tell you 

everything that can go wrong.  

AMY: There was so much to think about – I didn’t know what I 

wanted to do.  
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DANNY: (Proudly) My mother knew! She’s a nurse. She “suggested” a 

nearby hospital and a doctor with a really good reputation. 

We met her. I liked her. I felt she could handle whatever 

came up. But, my wife didn’t like that it was a group practice 

or the hospital they used.  

AMY: The nurses and doctors change rotations so often there you 

don’t know who you’re gonna get.   

DANNY: I told her, that’s the way it’s done so doctors and nurses can 

have a life. They all know what to do if one of those scary 

things happens.  

AMY: I wanted my doctor and nurses to know me, so we met with a 

different doctor. I didn’t like him.  Especially when he said, 

that I was going to get an epidural. I asked, Excuse me – but 

what if I don’t want an epidural?  He ignored me and went on 

to give me information about vitamins.  

DANNY: My wife does not like being dismissed!  So we chose the 

alternative way.  We hired a Doula and a Midwife and found 

a birthing center where she could birth our baby in her OWN 

birthing room – not a hospital delivery room.  

AMY: It was because of those birthing videos that showed the mom 

delivering au natural.  No drugs, no crazy screaming like in 

the movies.  It seemed nurturing, and she was connected in a 

way – that’s hard to describe. . Anyway, I decided I wanted 

to at least try it. BUT I needed to learn how to be calm!!!  So, 

I took yoga and practiced breathing. … You see, MY mother 

had been strapped down to a bed. Oh My God, what torture 

that must have been. No wonder she hated me! And 

everyone’s heard about it - – how she suffered and her 
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horrible, torturous labor. (Determined) I was not going to let 

that happen to me.  

DANNY: And I was not going to let that happen to her. So, I reassured 

her that she was making the right choices and she had the 

right team. And that I would be right there.  

AMY:   He was great  - except for this one moment. 

DANNY: (Broad comedy) It was when she was  - screaming!  She was 

screaming so loud you could hear her throughout the floor.  

She was in so much pain! Well, I couldn’t stand it.  

AMY:    They had him leave the room. He was screaming! 

DANNY: Yeah, I was screaming. I was screaming, “Get her drugs.  

Give her the drugs”. 

AMY:   He was really loud.   

DANNY: (Pause) After I left the room the doula calmed me down.  She 

said that it was important to my wife that I remained calm. I 

had to be CALM - and clearly I was NOT calm.   She said,  

“If your wife is calm it will help her to dilate.”  Well, that 

made sense. You see, I went to all the birthing classes with 

her.  I knew the importance of her being calm. However, the 

video they showed me to demonstrate being calm was of a 

perfect water birth in Bali. The man is behind his wife in a 

bathtub of water twiddling her nipples and stroking her hair 

and - the mom was calm, the dad serene.  It was amazing to 

watch.  I can tell you that if I had seen a video of a woman 

screaming with a worried husband close by – maybe then I 

would have been prepared - then I wouldn’t have freaked out. 

AMY:  (She gives him a look) 
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DANNY: It was because I was nervous. All I could think was, what if 

something goes wrong?  I wanted to be the man who was 

calm and serene like that Bali guy so she could be calm and 

the baby would be calm - But I wasn’t calm.   - I was 

screaming! 

AMY: But you did get calm honey.  You were great. You calmed 

right down and came back in just at the right time.  

DANNY: I did. I pulled it together. I came back in  - cool, calm and 

collected  - BALI – and then the midwife immediately called 

me over  - and she said, “Look, look there’s the baby’s head.” 

And then, it was happening. I couldn’t believe it! How could 

the baby’s head get out? There is no possible way my wife 

could open up that big!  But there was a head trying to get 

out. And then I started screaming again - “Oh My God! It’s 

our baby!” I think I lost my mind.  I kept on saying 

“Sweetheart this is so amazing!  Come here. Come down 

here  - you gotta see this!” 

AMY: I was yelling back  –  (She says amidst heavy breathing and 

pushing sounds) “Honey, I can’t come there! What you’re 

looking at - is me!” 

DANNY: Oh my God - Honey, There’s a shoulder …..  and … an arm!  

Perhaps to his wife’s vagina) Oh my God, honey! You gotta 

see this!  

AMY:   (pant, pant) - You’re kidding me – right? (pant, pant, pant) 

DANNY:  (Said very slowly and drawn out) OH!!MY!! GOD!!  

(He makes a pop sound with his finger popping out of his lips)   

“POP” 
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AMY:   AHHH!  

DANNY:  ohhhhhh! 

AMY:   What’s happening? Tell me! 

DANNY:  The baby just whooshed out and flipped over like a football. 

AMY:   What? 

DANNY:  The midwife just caught her in midair. Touchdown!” 

AMY:    What, honey, you can see her? 

DANNY:  Yes, yes – I see her!  

(Suddenly very calm and quiet to the baby now in his arms.) 

Oh Lexie -  Oh sweetheart, (To AMY) she’s beautiful! (To 

the baby)  Oh my God, you are so beautiful. Oh, and I am not 

always screaming – really, I hardly ever scream.  

(He pantomines handing the baby to his wife)  

Look, look honey.   (To AMY) Oh sweetheart, Oh, oh - 

Here’s our little girl! 

(Silence -the both look at their newborn little girl in wonder— the 

actors now return to the present.) 

AMY: It was such a moment.  I was flying. I was so happy. It was 

amazing.  I gave birth to our little girl!! She was on my belly, 

and she picked up her head.  And then she looked around the 

room and she looked at us one at a time – it was like slow 

motion and - she was recognizing us!  

DANNY: I could barely breathe. I was staring at her the way she was 

staring at me. There was such a connection. 
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AMY: Then, (To DANNY) do you remember, honey?  Lexie 

literally scotched, all by herself, to my breast. (Looks down 

at her chest)  All by herself.  It was so amazing.  

DANNY: It was unbelievable! She’s so smart.  Like you!  Our little 

girl, only moments old, knew what to do! (AMY and 

DANNY in amazement) Ahhhh.   

AMY & DANNY:  (To the audience) Well, that’s our story.  We made a baby. 

DANNY:  Touchdown! 

(They look at each other with lots of love)   

(AMY and DANNY step away from the podium.) 

 (WOMAN A steps up to speak.) 

 

Twins!!! 

WOMAN A: OK, My turn! (She’s so excited to share her story she almost 

can’t start.) 

IVF was amazing. Imagine this - I was surrounded by giant 

glass walls. I was lying flat on a bed in full view of 

everyone… And this is what I hear … It was so cool I 

recorded it! 

(She takes out her phone and hits the button) 

(All voices in the IVF Center are very mechanical.) 

MAN Voice Over: We are ready for the embryo.   

NURSE Voice over:  I am sucking up baby #2 into the tube.  I am in transport from 

sucking up baby #2.   
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WOMAN A: (Stops the tape)  

It was like I was in a sci-fi movie. On the plasma screen I 

could see them suck up the embryo. The doctors and nurses 

were completely covered! You could only see their eyes.  

(Starts the tape) 

MAN Voice over:  I am sucking up baby #3 into the tube. I am in transport from 

sucking up baby #3.    

(Stops the tape) 

WOMAN A:              How cool is that for a (with pride) “modern” “surrogate 

mother”?  it was  - perfect. I didn’t want to be the egg donor. 

She was a mutual friend, and the dad was the partner of our 

good friends, a wonderful gay couple who were ready to be 

parents. I’ll tell you, the procedure was so hypnotic – it was 

like a robotic ballet. (PAUSE) Sucking. Transporting. 

Sucking. Transporting.  

NURSE:          (Starts the recording)  

I am sucking up baby #4 into the tube.  I am in transport from 

sucking up baby #4.  

(Stops the recording) 

WOMAN A: I’d never thought of doing something like this before, but 

when they asked… My family and I loved the idea - I birthed 

both our daughters at home and in water and that‘s how the 

boys wanted it. Perfect. I had to be in bed for 36 hours after 

that implant and take hormones for months. But, it was so 

worth it. And then we were told I was carrying twins!  

(Smiles) I explained to the babies the reason I was carrying 

them  - since their mommy couldn’t. I wanted them to 
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understand and feel completely at home in me. Some of my 

friends were scared that I wanted to birth them at home. I had 

to, legally, be registered with a hospital with a back up plan. 

Let me tell you, the doctors in that hospital… (Facial 

expression of “they were awful”). They yelled at me - called 

me stupid - irresponsible. One said, “You are not delivering 

pizza!” Another Doctor actually said, “Do you want 

complications? Do you want your babies to die?”  (Gasps) 

Those doctors were terrified and heartless and they are the 

ones delivering babies! (Shakes her head) I know, even with 

the best of intentions deliveries can go wrong - wherever you 

are. But, I everything felt right. I was 38 weeks and huge! 

when my water broke. Everyone arrived really fast - which 

was good.  There was me, four midwives, a doula best friend, 

my fantastic hypnotherapy instructor, my husband, the 

parents to be and the egg donor all in a little room! The first 

one came out so fast - Her dad barely caught her in the 

birthing tub. We were ecstatic. Then, twenty minutes later  - 

we saw little feet so the midwife who specialized in breech 

births led me to the futon and she took care of that!  We were 

finished in three hours. Now, I understand my experience is 

not the norm – But I was calm and unafraid. (She raises her 

hands and eyes to the sky) Thank you hypnotherapist! And 

what I think helped the most was how connected I was to 

those little souls who told me what they needed.  

(Acknowledging everyone and the other speakers) 

Thanks for letting me share.  Oh and I just saw them 

yesterday and they’re looking great! 

(WOMAN A leaves the speaking area as WOMAN D takes her 

place. WOMEN in the audience applaud)    
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WOMAN D: (Addressing the previous speaker)   

That was amazing! For you to have done that! I am in awe.  

The Golden Egg 

(To the audience - emotionally)   

You woman are so inspiring!   I had IVF – but it was nothing 

like that!  I was 41, my Doctor said, “it’s now or never”. So I 

went to the sperm bank – you’d be amazed – It was just like 

match.com. You flip through page after page. There are little 

meters that show you how much sperm that donor has left. 

And then you really gotta hustle if you want to get a good one. 

I found a nice guy with enough sperm and – I bought it - Tried 

it twice.  I will never see a turkey baster the same way again. 

By accident I met an In vitro doctor who would help. He was 

very specific. I had to start a strict “free” diet – gluten free, 

alcohol free, dairy free, drug free – free to not eat anything 

that tastes good free  ... I had to be in the right chemistry and - 

the right frame of mind to harvest my eggs. I had to believe it 

was going to happen. So, I went back to the sperm bank and I 

bought the premium plan!  I could see everything about my 

donor - family history - genetics, health, height, color of is 

eyes, shape of his nose and lips –I saw pictures of him at 1, 5 

and 10 years old and he was so cute. I read his personality 

assessment, a personal interview - This was so much better 

than dating. Then they took my eggs - nineteen eggs! I’m 

thinking – great! I’ve got extras. I had to wait for the bioplasty 

results so I that’s when I saw my acupuncturist - who had me 

burn those herbs at the top of my head – I don’t know why – I 

looked like I had a Mohawk – but I did everything I could to 

be ready. And then I got the results  - one good egg. One! I 
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could not blow this. I named it my “golden egg” and I carried 

a picture of those cells till he could be implanted in me and 

then I stayed on that couch for four days and hardly moved. 

My acupuncturist said to eat chicken and pineapple for their 

sticky qualities. That’s all I ate. I’d say, (She says to her 

uterus) Stick. I was taking no chances. I didn’t have a “my 

person” –so I told everyone. I’m pregnant! I told people on the 

street. “I went to a sperm bank – I’m pregnant!” I dressed in 

tight professional dresses  - my belly sticking out! I was out 

and proud!  Amazingly, men were hitting on me all the time! 

And so many women were supportive.  It felt great. You 

know, having a baby over 40 has some issues – including your 

cervix being tighter and not sleeping, because I was up peeing 

every 45 minutes. I think I would have preferred throwing him 

up to “birthing” him. (PAUSE)  But I would do it again. I am 

happily exhausted! I have been told to sleep when he sleeps – 

but I can’t do it.  I love to watch him sleep. He’s so beautiful, 

my “golden egg”. And he makes these little sounds  -It’s like 

he’s humming.  My son hums in his sleep.   (Holds up her 

phone.) I’ve got LOTS pictures of if anyone wants to see. And 

you can show me yours! 

(She leaves the stage and another woman gets up to speak) 

WOMAN C:  (Embraces the previous speaker.) 

That was so beautiful. All of you!   

 

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene 3    2-3-55  

Time/Setting: 

We enter the zeitgeist of all women everywhere.  

Improvised Spacious Music   

It’s Time To Say Goodbye         

WOMAN B (Speaking directly to the audience): 

 She was dead.  That’s what the nurse said as she put her 

naked body on my bare chest. The nurse said, “It’s time to 

say goodbye.”  But, I couldn’t do it.  She was so tiny and 

beautiful … and not breathing. Her body was cold. So, I held 

her. I mean how do you say goodbye to someone you so 

wanted to know and you hardly knew? We had talked all 

time while she was in my womb.  I thought she wanted to be 

here, to be loved, to start a life.  I couldn’t say goodbye.  So I 

talked to her – I talked about all the things we were going to 

do, and how much I had looked forward to us doing it. My 

husband talked about her room and what it looked like and 

how much we had been looking forward to her sleeping 

there. We couldn’t stop talking. We talked for about an hour 

as she lay there, not moving.  I guess the nurse forgot about 

us. Or maybe it was because we had created a cocoon of love 

around her so strong that we just became invisible. I don’t 

know. But, then we stopped talking - and I prayed, “God, 

please give me a sign of what to do?” …  It was so small, so 

tiny that I could hardly believe it.  I felt her finger move. I 

called out, “She moved!” And the nurse came in. Then, her 

tiny hand moved again and I thought I heard her breath.  We 

shouted, “she moved!” and the doctor came in and said it was 

just her nerves moving, that it was impossible. But we knew 
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that wasn’t true. We started talking and singing and then… 

her chest moved and she spoke a little grunt…and we knew, 

and we cried and couldn’t stop the joy from flowing out of 

us.  It was like she was awakening from a deep, deep, deep 

sleep and she was coming home to us– to our arms…. She 

was alive. 

(WOMAN (C) Enters and Speaks to the audience.)  

 

WOMAN C: It’s the fear before the storm. Once you’re in it and he’s born, 

you see a miracle alive, But a nurse holds back, a doctor 

looks away, your mother starts to cry, your eyes – they do not 

lie ––  

WOMAN B: The world is never perfect - through the cracks the heart’s 

revealed. There are cycles of regret, loss of hope, and yet – 

The love that pours through it all - Through the fear, the 

doubt, when you hit a wall –  

WOMAN C: There’s the love that pours though it all – when the scary 

words appear  - Downs Syndrome, Neurofibromatosis, 

Muscular Dystrophy, Sickle-cell Anemia, Huntington’s, Tay-

Sachs, Autism,  

WOMAN B: Cystic Fibrosis, Birth defects, Cancer, Drug addiction, 

genetic mutation …  Challenges don’t just disappear. The 

world is not perfect – Through the crack’s our heart’s 

revealed.  

 

(Together they walk back to the presentation room arm in arm.) 

 
LIGHTS CHANGE  
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Scene 4      2-4-57 

Time:  

Immediately following 

Setting: outside the presentation room 

Hardship             

(WOMEN (A), (D), (E) are talking with each other.)   

WOMAN A:   Why do you stay in this group? 

WOMAN E: My mom used drugs. She didn’t believe she had a choice. 

When she got pregnant doctors told her what to do – but she 

was running away from life– not toward it - She couldn’t 

think about me and that I would have to experience the 

withdrawal that she couldn’t bear – she didn’t understand that 

I would be born with so much pain in my body… I like to 

believe she didn’t know.  I’m an OBGYN now. My 

grandparents raised me, and helping out here is a way of 

giving back. 

WOMAN A:  Were you her first baby?    

WOMAN E: It was the first time she met a man.  Never found out who it 

was. 

WOMAN A: My first time happened when I was in high school. He was a 

senior – I thought it was cool that he was even interested  - 

and then he forced himself on me.  I couldn’t tell anyone. 

What was I gonna say? Who’d believe me that I fought back, 

that I didn’t want it? I felt so stupid  - I thought he liked me.  

I was able to change schools that year - couldn’t stand the 

thought that I would ever have to see him again. I Thank God 

I didn’t get pregnant.    
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WOMAN D: I didn’t know you could get pregnant the first time. When we 

did it, the condom had come off and he said that I was to use 

the coke in his fridge to wash myself out. So, I listened. He 

was a lot older and I thought – wiser. It was exciting to sneak 

out to see him - Till I missed my period. He said to get rid of 

it. I couldn’t do that without my parents knowing. I didn’t 

know what to do. I thought they’d kill me. So instead, I tried 

to kill myself. Fortunately it didn’t work. But, I lost the baby.  

(She shakes her head in regret and saddness). There’s a 

feeling that’s never gone away. Regret.  

WOMAN E: I have a friend who miscarried and she saw a psychic just 

before it happened. The psychic spoke to her little girl in her 

womb – and that precious baby told the psychic that she 

wasn’t going to stay. She said she was leaving. And when the 

psychic asked the baby why, she said that that was all the 

time she needed d– and that she was all right  - and that my 

friend would have another baby later, and it would also be a 

girl. There was a different kind of strength in my friend after 

that.  She told me it was such a relief to know that she hadn’t 

done anything wrong and that her baby was not dying – it 

was that she was leaving. Fifteen months later, my friend 

gave birth to a healthy baby girl. You never know why things 

happen the way they do.  I was lucky. My grandparents gave 

me all the love I needed. A lot of addicted babies are really 

handicapped. But I’m OK. My mind is good.   

(Talks directly to WOMAN D) 

WOMAN A (Cont): You’re heart is good. 

(The Women walk back in arm in arm.)  

LIGHTS CHANGE    
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Scene 5    2-5-59 

Time:  

A few minutes later 

Setting:  

Back in the same meeting room in the Hospital. 

The Sacred Hour          

WOMAN C: (To the women)  

Welcome back.  It’s been quite an evening.  I really want to thank 

you for delivering your babies here and for participating in these 

gatherings. It’s so good to hear each other’s stories, don’t you 

agree?  

(The women all respond positively) 

WOMAN C (CONT): Many years ago – when I first had my children  - I went to a 

therapist because I knew something was off. I tried, but I wasn’t 

as connected to my oldest son as I felt toward my other children. 

That therapist said it was normal, and that I was a good mother. 

But I knew something wasn’t right.  My son was born three weeks 

early. The doctors immediately separated us for twenty-four hours 

so that he could be watched.  After that, he was brought to me and 

we went home. My second son, they took him for only an hour 

and then he roomed in with me till we went home. I thought both 

of those births were normal - and then I had my daughter. It was 

so different  - she was delivered before the doctor arrived!  The 

nurse put her directly onto my belly, skin to skin right after she 

was born. She wasn’t cleaned up at all. Oh, I fell in love with her 

immediately. We were left together for a whole hour and it was 

such a revelation to watch her. My husband and I like to say she 

“cased the joint”.  She picked up her head and she looked around 
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and then she looked directly at us! I was hooked. Why was it so 

different with her? I decided to go back to school. I became a 

specialist in maternal infant bonding and attachment. I needed to 

understand why were my feelings for her were different? I 

became a specialist in maternal infant bonding and attachment. 

That was when I learned that the moments right after birth can 

influence how a mother attaches to her baby! But I wanted to 

learn more. I foster parented babies. I got my Masters Degree in 

Psychology and specialized in Developmental Care in the Neo-

natal Intensive Care Unit. I wanted to prevent what had happened 

to me from happening to other mothers.  So I had to get into the 

hospitals. I had to become a Doctor. I was 50 years old! Everyone 

thought I was crazy to even consider it. Did I mention I’m a type 

A?  Well, it was unbelievable - I got in, and it was rough – but 

now I’m a Neo-natologist!  (Remembering her “Ah-ha” moment!)  

It was at a conference I saw a video about how a newborn baby. If 

they are immediately put skin-to-skin on their mother and left 

there uninterrupted, the baby will demonstrate nine distinct 

behaviors. It was like lightning hit me. Suddenly, everything 

made sense. (She feels chills) I was in love with my daughter 

instantly – it was very different with my sons. This video 

confirmed what I knew in my gut. Intimate time together between 

a newborn and its mother is so powerful – a baby knowing what 

to do must be a part of the biological plan of birth!  Every other 

mammal has these instincts. And – we do too if we are given the 

chance! (Pause) I gave that time a name, “The Sacred Hour”, and 

I instituted a new process at my hospital, in our birthing clinic.  

(Extends her arms toward the women.) Now our birthing 

procedures require that the baby be placed on mom’s belly right 

away after birth – and mom and baby are left uninterrupted for at 

least an hour. Unless there’s an emergency, everything else can 
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wait. It’s so rewarding to see parents witness and experience that 

their baby knows how to recognize them - the mother and baby 

hearts become synchronized; the baby smells and finds her 

mommy’s breast and stimulates her hormones for milk 

production; the baby then latches on naturally, in her own time; 

and the mother and baby get to rest together in a glow of birth – 

you can feel it - and sometimes you can even see it in the room – 

this glow that a miracle has just happened. Even with a Cesarean, 

if we can, we always put the babies immediately, skin to skin. If 

we need to separate them, we make sure mom and baby are re-

connected as soon as possible. When I realized why my oldest son 

and I had not attached it just broke my heart. Without that bond, 

he wasn’t as at ease and secure in himself growing up. And that 

affected me too - missing that first loving moment with him. It 

seems like such a small thing – that separation, but it has large 

consequences. My son and I talk about it – but it takes time. I like 

to lecture and teach about the “Sacred Hour” and I do it all over 

the world. When I tell young people how this small commitment 

can make such a huge difference to their lives - it’s shocking for 

them and often they find it very hard to believe. But, then when 

they experience that instant bond  – it’s profound. Every woman 

should have the opportunity to experience the Sacred Hour, if 

they choose.  (Personalizing it to her audience) I’m so grateful 

that you have.   

(AMY and DANNY lean into each other) 

It just takes one person, and then another person, and then 

another, to demand that this is given to them. Then every mother 

and every baby will have that time together from the beginning. 

We’re changing the rules!    

LIGHTS OUT 
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Scene 6    2-6-62 

Time:  
The next day 
 
Setting: 
 
AMY and DANNY’s house.   
 
LIGHTS UP   
 

(AMY has just put baby Lexie down to sleep in the baby’s room. We hear 
the last whimpers of her crying and then she falls asleep.) 

  

DANNY:  Is she asleep yet? 

AMY:  (She looks back)  

Yes, I think so. 

DANNY:  So, what do you think?  Are you in the mood? 

AMY:  (She gives him a look.)  

Are you kidding?   

 

MUSIC STARTS: Baby, I Gotta Have It! 
 

DANNY:  (He talks in Barry White speak) 

Oh baby, it’s been so long and you can’t keep me waitin’ 

much longer – I need to touch you – – everywhere - - Oh 

baby – - it’s been forever since you felt me there and - I am 

aching… 

DANNY SINGS: Babe I’ve got ta have it –  

You know I do 

And if I don’t I’ll lose it –  

Oh Sugar 

Gotta wrap my arms around you 
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You know I do 

My body aches without you 

I need more lovin’ 

 

AMY: (IN RAP SPEAK) 

But darlin, Oh honey you can use your eyes and see your 

baby on my breast - I need some rest  

I’m up all night - she needs feedin’ and lovin’ And now that 

we’re three – I barely have time to pee.     

So put it back in your pocket till the next moon rise and then 

maybe oh baby you can change its size.  

I’d like to get some kissy lovin’ – now that the baby is out of 

the oven, so why don’t you get up in the middle of the night – 

get me some sleep – make it right  

DANNY: (Oblivious ) But, Babe I’ve gotta have you 

Oh, you know I do 

Gotta wrap myself  around you 

I need more lovin’ 

AMY SINGS:  Babe you know I want you  

   But all day I’m doin’ 

   Everything without you 

   Oh Sugar! 

I’ve got no juice for sexy 

 When I been up all night  

With our darlin’ little Lexie 

I’m so tired 
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BRIDGE  

CHORUS:   Oh Ooh ooh   

(DANNY’s preening and indicating  - don’t you see me?  Then he 
sees how tired she really is.) 

 

DANNY SPEAKS: Oh baby, I see it now- You are so tired – Oh - That’s what 

you been talkin’ about – I’ll take care of our baby tonight – 

So, tomorrow we’ll get some booty – You’ll so ready and 

juicy –  

AMY SPEAKS:  Oh honey – You really mean that?  You’re the best.  

(She appreciates what he has said.) 

Oh baby, I do miss you  - and the way you do what you do to 

me – I get so hot just thinkin’ about it - ooh, I’m –  

 (She’s getting hot.)   

startin’ to feel something! – I’m getting’ warm inside  

(Very hot) I’m not so tired  - I wanna stretch my thighs - ooh honey   

AMY SINGS:  You’ve got my juju grooving’ 

Oh it feels so nice 

My hips have started movin’     

HEY, She’s sleepin’  

(It gets sexier – encouraging each other - AMY and DANNY overlap – 
building into a crescendo)  

AMY & DANNY: Oh baby, oh honey – ok where are we gonna do it  - how 
about – right here - right now - I don’t need a candle – I don’t 
need anything but you   - Oh – Oh 

  

SOUND EFFECT: BABY CRIES LOUDLY!!! 

MUSIC STOPS -   BABY keeps crying! 
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AMY:  

(Frustrated by the baby crying, and DANNY’s lack of stepping up, 
AMY snaps at DANNY.) 

AMY SPOKEN: It’s your turn!  

DANNY:   

(DANNY is embarrassed and angry. He’s jealous and resentful that his 
needs are being pushed aside for the baby again and he’s angry that the baby 
is being pushed upon him).  

(DANNY freezes. He feels rejected.  He gives her a look, turns and leaves 
the room.) 

AMY: 

(Angry that he’s not stepping up and confused that he can’t seem to get past 
his own reactivity – she goes in to soothe the baby.) 

  

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene 7    2-7-66 
Time: 

Immediately following 
 
Setting:   

Danny upset in the bedroom. 

(We still hear the last sound of the baby crying and then her crying stops.)  

I Am A Father         

  

DANNY: My coping skills were not well developed as a child. My family had 

this creed – you make life work by avoiding each other. We learned 

this because of my father. He was very strict, cold and distant - it 

was better to stay out of his way. I became good at avoiding until I 

married Amy. I’d always thought “I’ll never have kids” but Amy 

wanted a baby. I wanted her to be happy. She makes me so happy. 

Then one day, it happened. We were pregnant.  She was so joyful 

she started waddling right after we found out!  We laughed and 

laughed. Then she started getting herself out of our deep sofa as if 

she was 9 months pregnant when she was only 4 weeks! (He laughs.) 

She swooped me up in her joy.  

Men have a lot to prove in this world. Sure women do too – but we 

are the ones who are supposed to take care of women and children, 

right?  I didn’t know how to prepare except to read tons of books. 

They made me nervous. So I decided to become the hunter-gatherer. 

I was going to get my woman whatever she needed. “What do you 

need, sweetie?”  A steak? Sure. What kind of Ice Cream? I found it 

for her. I was her secret service, her protector. It didn’t matter how 

scared I was – I loved her glow and watching her belly grow. I had 

no role model  - so I had to invent myself.  I had to make myself, a 

man.” What was that?  Who was that? Somewhere in my heart I 

knew this was my chance to be something greater than myself. As an 
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engineer, I’ve worked with magnets. When they’re facing each 

other, they stick together.  When they’re repelling each other, there’s 

no way to put them together.  Life is like that. When I start avoiding, 

that means I’m going in the wrong direction so I have to turn around 

– get that pull going again between us. I’ve learned so much about 

myself being married to her – and from our baby. Children come into 

this world wanting to succeed. Every time I see our daughter’s 

beautiful little face I know I cannot let how I felt about my father 

destroy my chances with her. I’m here. I’ve got to stop avoiding.  

I’m not going to be distant. I will be listening, and loving and 

providing and protecting and thinking, and being vulnerable no 

matter how hard it is. When that sad child inside of me starts to come 

up, I will look at my daughter, and my wife. I’ll remember how 

lucky I am that Amy loves and believes in me. I know it takes a lot 

of energy to not fall backwards. But, that’s OK. I’m standing tall, 

being proud. I am loving and willing to forgive. I am a father.  

 (Amy enters the bedroom to find DANNY) 

 

MUSIC STARTS: For All Time 

 

 (AMY is angry at DANNY but wants the tension to stop. DANNY gestures 
apology. AMY opens her heart.) 

 

AMY:    When I look into your eyes I can see who we are 

It’s a place where our love can never hide 

Let your doubts dissolve, let the clouds fade away 

It’s our time, time to open wide 

 

When our love is skin to skin, our edges disappear 
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Melting to the depths of our desire  

Holding close the vows we made - remember who we are 

We’re healing through the shadows  - side by side 

 

AMY:    For all time – for all time –  

We’re connected to other for all time  

For all time – for all time –  

We’re connected to each other for all time   

 

DANNY:   When I look into your eyes – I remember who I am  

Stronger than I’ve ever felt before  

If undertows of memories past – drag me underwater 

I’ll think of you – and find my way to shore.  

 

As I look into your heart it feels like yesterday  

When I vowed to be your harbor through the storm 

    Learning and forgiving we will always find a way 

Trusting that our truth will bring us home -  

 

DANNY:   For all time – for all time –  

We’re connected to other for all time –  

For all time – for all time –  

We’re connected to other for all … Time 

 

BRIDGE:   

DANNY:  To feel who we are –  

BOTH:  As we grow 
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AMY:   We’ll love one another 

   No matter what  - life throws our way –  

BOTH:  No matter what  - We’re here to stay –  

For all time –  

  For all time   

DANNY:  When I look into your eyes  

AMY:   When I look into your eyes 

BOTH:  I remember who I am.  

 

AMY:   When I look into your eyes I can feel who we are 

It’s a place where our love will never die 

DANNY:  In our harbor safe and sound we’ll sail on sacred waters  

BOTH:  It’s our time, time to open wide  

  

DANNY:  When I look into your eyes  

AMY:   When I look into your eyes  

BOTH:  When I look into your eyes 2x 

 

 

LIGHTS CHANGE 
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Scene 8    2-8-70 

Time:   

Zeitgeist of all women everywhere 

Setting:  

DANNY & AMY are still in the house as the ensemble WOMEN move downstage. 

 

MUSIC STARTS: Reprise Do You Remember Who You Are?    

 

WOMEN SINGERS: We’re made of Grace, and a wisp of stars.  

Do you remember?   

Will you remember?  

Will we remember who we are?    

(Music continues under” The Purpose Of Life” and flows into “Life’s A Miracle”.) 

(AMY and DANNY leave the house and join the WOMEN downstage.) 
  

The Purpose Of Life         

AMY & DANNY:  

(Spoken to each other, the other women and to the audience.) 

    

AMY:   Life is a miracle.   

DANNY:  So, what is the purpose of life? 

(Each actor takes a line. Questions and answers of this section must appear 
spontaneous and random.) 

To Love 

    To Learn 
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    To adapt 

    To Sleep 

    To dream 

    To Wonder 

    To Create 

    To Believe 

    To Master 

    To Entertain 

    To Share 

    To Learn compassion 

   (Pause) 

    To Flow 

    To Love  

 ALL:   We said that. 

    There’s never enough love. 

(Pause) 

    My daughter is my miracle.  

    Choice is a miracle. 

    Choice.  

    To adopt 

    To be a surrogate 

    To terminate 

To accept   

To embrace 

     I chose to be a single mother. 

    I chose to let my baby be adopted.   

 ALL:   Choosing is a miracle. 
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    I am choosing to be healthy for my baby. 

    I am choosing. 

     I am choosing in every moment – how I act, what I do. 

    Mother’s are miracles.   

Babies are miracles. 

    Every baby arrives to be greeted and loved. 

    Every baby has love inside of them  

    We can see it in their eyes. 

    Each soul is here to be loved, to be alive! 

    To Feel 

    To Desire 

    To be kind… 

  (Pause) 

  Where did we come from? 

    I don’t know. But once we are born – we are here! 

ALL:   We are here! 

   We can choose who we want to be – if given the chance.   

ALL:   We can choose to love no matter what. 

 

MUSIC STARTS:   Life’s A Miracle 
 

DANNY:  Is there a purpose to life?  

MOTHER:  Maybe there is no purpose – maybe it just is.  

MOTHER:  It is. 

AMY:   Life. 

DANNY:  Life is. 

ALL:   Life’s a Miracle! 
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MUSIC (CONT) 

Life’s A Miracle!        

VERSE 1:   When you were just a spark – in your mama’s eyes     

Your heart was dreamin dreams that filled the skies 

You took it day by day - We knew you’d find your way    

And now you’re here – to show us who you are 

 

BRIDGE 1:  Will you find what makes your heart sing out 

So you know that you belong?    

You can count on me to believe in you 

We all want to hear your song 

  Life is magic - Life is light   

Love’s the fire we’ll burn bright     

When I look into your eyes 

I see love that lives forever. 

 

CHORUS: A. Life’s a miracle – You’re a miracle – We’re all miracles 

Can’t you just feel it! 

Love’s a miracle – – I’m a miracle - You’re a miracle  

Celebrate the magic – now    

 

VERSE 2:  Be where you are – Look inside your mind 

You can show your heart, I’ll show you mine 

All babies born on earth can feel a love at birth 

A love that says we cherish who you are! 
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BRIDGE 1:  When you step outside to this crazy world   

Life can bring you to your knees 

But the love inside cannot be denied  

When you set your Spirit free 

Throw your hands up to the sky 

Share your love, it’s your time to fly   

We’re all here together 

To make a world that lasts forever 

 

CHORUS: A. Life’s a miracle – You’re a miracle – We’re all miracles 

Can’t you just feel it! 

Love’s a miracle – It’s a miracle – We’re a miracle 

Celebrate the magic 

Shout, (shout) - Shout out your joy  

Greet each day with new eyes 

Shout, (shout) - Shout out your joy 

We’re making our dreams come true  

There’s never been a time like now 

To show that love will find a way 

Celebrate the magic  

Life’s a miracle! 

Percussion Break 

   Life is, Life’s a Miracle (8 bars)…. Etc… 

Transition to Final Chorus: 

Share Love – (Share Love) - It’s all about Love - Love is all there is  

Share love – (Share Love)  It’s all about Love – All you need is love  

Share love – (Share Love) It makes the world go around 
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Share Love - (Share Love) – Love is Holy ground 

Share Love – (Share love) – Love will find a way 

Love is here to stay   

 

CHORUS: A. Life’s a miracle – You’re a miracle - I’m a miracle 

Can’t you just feel it! 

Love’s a miracle – It’s a miracle - We’re a miracle 

Celebrate the moment 

Celebrate each other 

Celebrate the loving 

Celebrate the living  

Celebrate the magic now 

You’re a Miracle 

 

CODA:  Share your love! You’re a miracle! 

   Share your love! We’re a miracle! 

 Share Your Love!   

Last line -  Life’s a miracle! 

 

Cast Bows  Reprise Of Gospel Coda 

 

 

 

 

 END OF THE SHOW! 

 

 


